The Gift
of Love
Unique way for animals
to help some of the
poorest people in the
world on the other side
of the Globe-Mongolia

Many of us want to help the poor, but it is increasingly diﬃcult to identify those truly in
need. Gift of Love is a program that was born from the work of Mongolia V.E.T. Net NGO
which has been addressing the needs of rural Mongolians since 1995. Through our
extensive network across the country, we are able to identify those in need and reach out a
hand to them through a gift of sheep.
There are many desperate people across this vast country.. .especially in small remote
villages. A large number of them are widows and widowers trying to help raise children and
grandchildren. They lack the safety net that we have in western countries.

Hope for
the hopeless

Remote
veterinarians
deliver sheep

Remote veterinarians collect the sheep and deliver them to the
recipient families. Some of these veterinarians and their herder
clients actually give extra sheep as they see the faces of these
poor people and catch the spirit of giving. Gift of Love is an
amazing concept in giving that exponentially multiplies
donations. Every $50 that we receive provides a sheep (sheep
cost approximately $50) to a poor family. This same $50
provides the herder with $50 worth of medicine for his livestock
and the countryside veterinarian also receives $50 worth of
medicine to provide to the herder. And, V.E.T. Net receives $50
to pay for the medication. This sounds impossible, but it
actually works. V.E.T. Net has given thousands of sheep to
hundreds of poor families.

Here is how
the program
is designed
and
implemented
Herders need quality drugs from their veterinarians but are often strapped for cash. As a result,
their animals go untreated and suﬀer from parasitism and other diseases. These animals begin
the harsh winter thin and with scraggly hair coats. Many will die in the severe spring storms.
Remote veterinarians want to help the herders, but they can only extend so much credit because
they, too, must have cash to replace depleted inventories of medications. So, the herder trades
one or more sheep with his veterinarian for medication supplies. The sheep received by the
veterinarian are given to needy people identified by V.E.T. Net, the local governors, church
leaders, teachers or other community leaders. V.E.T. Net then re-supplies the medications to the
rural veterinarian.

This regal Mongolian Bankhar dog keeps the wolves away from the precious
livestock of the Mongolian herder. Will you help V.E.T. Net keep the "wolves" away
from the doors of these desperately poor Mongolian people? Your gift will go directly
to buy sheep for these people to provide a sustainable source of food and fiber. There
is no administrative cost since we implement this program through existing projects.
There are small fees for getting money to Mongolia, but 100 % of what we receive
goes directly to buy sheep for the needy.

This project opens the door in
amazing ways to share the Real Gift
of Love—Jesus Christ
Mongolia V.E.T. Net NGO
Partner of Christian Veterinary
Mission

Make Checks Payable to
Christian Veterinary Mission;
PO Box 5888,
Lynnwood WA 98046-5888
Memo: UCVSPS2156
Or donate on the www.cvm.org

